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CONGRATULATIONS KENNY!
Kenny Shaw recently traveled to Orlando, Florida to
compete in the Special Olympics USA Games. These
are held only once every four years and Kenny was
part of a basketball team representing the state of
Kansas. His team won 3rd place in their division!
Congratulations, Kenny!
To prepare for this trip, Kenny not only had to
practice regularly with his team from Wichita, but he
also had to put in a great many nights over the last
year and a half working concessions at Intrust Bank
Arena to raise the funds to attend. He and his team
spent 8 days in Orlando and they were among 5,000
athletes from every state and from many different foreign countries. The athletes from Kansas got to ride
on donated private planes (Kenny’s first time on a
plane!), and were sent off in style. Once in Orlando, they were treated like royalty (although Kenny
said that they did lose their bags for the first few
hours on the way down there). Opening ceremonies were held at the Orlando soccer stadium,
where athletes were honored and celebrated. Kenny and his team got to stay at the ESPN resort
(which is awesome because Kenny is such a sports
fan). Between competitions, they were able to do
some sightseeing, spending a couple days at Walt
Disney World and adjoining properties. Kenny’s
favorite ride was the Pirates of the Caribbean, and
he remarked that some of his friends got sick on
the Space Mountain roller coaster. He also really
enjoyed meeting people from other places and, of
course, he’s super proud of his big bronze medal.
We are proud of you too, Kenny!

New Summer Worship Schedule
9:00 AM - Contemporary Worship
10:30 AM -Traditional Worship

Men’s Breakfast
Auntie C’s is closed this month. So for July, we will
meet at our alternate location; Park City Cracker
Barrel (995 East 61st St N). We will meet at 8:00
am on Saturday July 9th for some good food and
fellowship. If you have any questions, contact Donn Bischoff at 316-209-2138.

Parish Nurse - Mary Garrelts
For any medical questions or
concerns please contact Mary
Garrelts at mbgarrelts@cox.net

Quilt Day
Quilt day will be on July 5 at
9:00 am. Our regular schedule is the first
Tuesday of the month.
For questions, contact: Janice Cross 260-4282 (h) or
519-4776 (c)
This group of quilters is open to
anyone who wants to join them.
Sewing or quilting skill is not
necessarily required. They meet
once a month and you can come
and go as your schedule allows.
The morning is filled with conversation, laughter, encouragement, and by doing the
important work of creating quilts for Lutheran
World Relief.

2022 Bookkeepers Report
May

YTD

Rolling 12

2022

2022

Months YTD

Receipts

$16,826.43

$95,870.86

$218,730.96

Expenses

$18,508.31

$93,791.00

$226,045.39

Variance

-$1,681.88

$2,079.86

($7,314.43)
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL *NEXT WEEK!*

Vacation Bible School
will be the
evenings of
July 10-14.
6:30 PM – 8:45 PM
VBS is for Pre-K through 5th grade.
Please mark the Tear-Off if you plan to
attend so that we make sure we have
enough supplies. It is going to be awesome!!!!

IN THE NEWS…

Abortion has been in the news a lot recently. Our church has some important teachings on
abortion in a social statement that was passed by the Churchwide Assembly in 1991. If this
topic interests you (and even if it doesn’t), you are encouraged to go read this social statement that is available on the ELCA website. You can easily search for it by googling, “ELCA
Social Statement on Abortion” or get to it by following these clicks:
www.elca.org
-> Faith -> ELCA Teaching -> Faith and Society -> Social Statements -> Abortion
The social statement is about 12 pages long and worth reading. But here is a summary of the
teaching:

“Abortion”
Social Statement Summary

The social statement of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) on the
topic of abortion faces the challenging task of speaking for a church body as divided as the
American public on the topic. The statement begins with a claim about the unity of the
church as a whole. United in Christ and believing that the Bible is the authoritative source
and norm for Christian faith and life, Christians are free, and even obligated, to engage in
moral deliberation over our disagreements.
In setting parameters for discussion, the statement questions the use of “rights” language so common in the public abortion debate:
Nor is it helpful to use the language of “rights” in absolute ways that imply that no other significant moral claims intrude. A developing life in the womb does not have an absolute right to be born, nor does a pregnant woman have an absolute right to terminate
a pregnancy (“Abortion,” p. 2).
After setting the stage for moral deliberation over abortion and acknowledging the controversial, potentially divisive character of the issue, the statement explains the convictions of
our faith, on which we base judgments on abortion:
• Human beings are endowed with dignity, created in God’s image, and they bear the
responsibility of stewardship;
• The gift of human life comes from God, has intrinsic value, worth and dignity in all
phases of development, and is guided by God’s law;
• Sin has corrupted God’s creation, leaving us “caught up in a web of sin in which we
both sin and are sinned against” (p. 3);
• God calls us to lives of repentance and renewal, seeking to manifest the fruit of the
Spirit; and
• As a community of forgiven sinners, “our love for neighbor embraces especially
those who are most vulnerable, including both the pregnant woman and the life
in her womb” (p.3).

Continued on next page...

The social statement describes how this church, as a community supportive of life, responds to the reality of abortion. Its fundamental judgment
about abortion is that: “Abortion ought to be an option only of last resort.
Therefore, as a church we seek to reduce the need to turn to abortion as the answer to unintended pregnancies” (p.4). We “live out our support for life in all
its dimensions” (p.4) through hospitality, keeping sexual intercourse in its proper setting and using contraception, action and education. By contrast, attitudes
such as irresponsible sexual activity, individualism and materialism are lifedegrading.
The statement reminds this church of its call to be a compassionate community that recognizes the moral complexity of individual situations. In most
circumstances, the church encourages women with unintended pregnancies to
continue the pregnancy while assessing the situation realistically and considering adoption as a positive option.
When considering ending a pregnancy, a woman or couple should consider factors such as unwilling participation in the sexual act leading to conception, threat to the life of the mother, 2 and severe fetal abnormalities. However,
“This church opposes ending intrauterine life when a fetus is developed enough
to live outside a uterus with the aid of reasonable and necessary technology” (p.
7).
The statement also speaks of public policy issues related to abortion.
The ELCA participates in public debate about abortion while seeking justice for
all. It advocates aid in preventing unwanted pregnancies, through education and
contraception. Next, it supports a better life for the child and parents through
improved social services and initiatives such as parental leave.
Regulation of abortion, the statement recognizes, is where members of
this church disagree widely. The statement declares that the government has a
legitimate role in regulating abortion. It states, “Because of our conviction that
both the life of the woman and the life in her womb must be respected by law,
this church opposes:
• the total lack of regulation of abortion;
• legislation that would outlaw abortion in all circumstances;
• laws that prevent access to information about all options available to
women faced with unintended pregnancies;
• laws that deny access to safe and affordable services for morally justifiable abortions;
• mandatory or coerced abortion or sterilization;
• laws that prevent couples from practicing contraception;
• laws that are primarily intended to harass those contemplating or deciding for an abortion” (pp. 9-10).

Human Needs Update:
The collection for June for Human Needs has been for Camp Tomah Shinga. Thanks go to Pastor Chad for
doing the bulletin board and handouts for wish list items, and delivering donations! Pastor Chad also ordered 2 coolers that were much needed and we will use about $237 of noisy offering money to pay for
them.
For July and August we will be collecting school supplies for Lutheran World Relief. I asked recently what
kits are needed for LWR and was informed that the school kits and personal care kits are requested most
often. We will be designating noisy offering for July and August for gift cards for the teachers in our congregation.
Thanks to all who donated to the May collection for baby care kits for LWR! The kits will be completed and
sent along with quilts and school supply kits to LWR sometime this fall. I noticed in an announcement this
week that baby care kits are being sent to help refugees from war and natural disasters in several different
countries.
We sometimes have donations of items at the human needs table that I think are meant for refugees. I take
them to the IRC and have their employees in charge of donations take what can be used and then I take the
rest to United Methodist Open Door to be given to people who are in need.
I read recently in the Wichita Eagle that the IRC is expecting refugees from the Ukraine in Wichita in the near
future.
After checking with the human needs committee we purchased a twin mattress that was needed for a family who were graduating from Family Promise and Rich & I delivered it to their storage garage. I told the contact at FP that we had additional funds available if they needed help with something. We received a request
for funds for beach towels and popsicles for all of the children for a family fun water day in July. This will
cost about $100.

The following is a list of school items requested by LWR for kits:
4 70-80 sheet SPIRAL notebooks of wide or college-ruled paper (8"x10.5")
1 30- centimeter ruler (or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on
the other)
1 pencil sharpener
1 pair blunt scissors

5 unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
5 black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink)
1 box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 2.5" eraser
I want to thank Jean Beal who has been sewing the drawstring backpacks that are requested! She has been doing this
for a number of years.

Respectfully submitted,
Rosie Harder
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Friday, July 1 - Judy Smith

Friday, July 1 - Thomas Vingerud

Saturday, July 2 - Margaret Dietz

Tuesday, July 5 - Etta Mae Minson

Thursday, July 7 –Michael Clouse

Friday, July 8 - Wes Nelson

Friday, July 8 –Liam Minson

Saturday, July 9 –Harper Gibbs

Sunday, July 10 –Sandra Raleigh

Monday, July 11 –Jo Doerneman

Thursday, July 14 –Caitlyn Haynes

Sunday, July 17 –Jeffery Garrelts

Monday, July 18 –Jean Knappenberger

Tuesday, July 19 –Jack Smith

Wednesday, July 20 –Gloria Peacock

Thursday, July 21 –Barbara Apps

Sunday, July 24 –Michael Lechner

Tuesday, July 26 –Morgan Barnhill

Wednesday, July 27 –Margaret Kaufman

Wednesday, July 27 –Brian Rader

Friday, July 29 –Nancy Christensen

Saturday, July 30 –Theodore Balzer

Sunday, July 31 –Phoenyx Flowers

Sunday, July 3 - Jon & Julie
Stiebner

Tuesday, July 5 –Alan & Karen Wondra Wednesday, July 6 –Lois Jensen

Tuesday, July 12 –Buddy & Mary
Martin

Friday, July 15 –Terry & Darla Steinert Saturday, July 16 –Larry & Sandra
Zabel

Saturday, July 16 –Christina
Hentzen

Tuesday, July 19 –Teddy & Cynthia
Thompson

Wednesday, July 20 –John & Kathryn
White

Wednesday, July 20 –Ryan & Erica
Ballard

Monday, July 25 –James & Lauren
McMullin

Tuesday, July 26 –Bill & Beth Wenner

Wednesday, July 27 –Freyja
Carlstedt

Wednesday, July 27 –Kimberly Foster

Friday, July 1 –Jo Doerneman

Friday, July 1 - Brittany Garrelts

Friday, July 1 –Karley Luper

Monday, July 4 –Larry Cross

Tuesday, July 5 –Frances McNeal

Tuesday, July 5 –Korina Lechner

Friday, July 8 –Ariannah Haile

Saturday, July 9 –Julianne Evans

Sunday, July 10 –Mallory Fowler

Sunday, July 10 –Clara Miller

Friday, July 15 –Stephanie Nolt

Friday, July 15 –Aspyn Stucky

Thursday, July 21 –Jerry McDaniel

Sunday, July 24 –Richard Hahn

Sunday, July 24 –Penelope Barnhill

Tuesday, July 26 –Ryan White

Tuesday, July 26 –Taylor Cook

Tuesday, July 26 –Alleigh Stucky

